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OPTION. MO. a.
M A H I, H I l, L M I K R 8 LIMITED

Location

During the period of S6 July to R September, ItfSB ft geological 

survey was made of eight mining claims numbered TB63106 to TB6S113 

inclusive forming what is known M the Downey Option Ko. 8, by tb* 

owners, fcterlhlll Mines Litaited, for whom the survey was wed*. These 

claims ere located in the central western sector of Township 80 of 

the Thunder Bay District of the Port Arthur Mining Division of the 

Province of Ontario. 

Access

The ground H*B southeast of doldbar Lake which Is a smell lake 

one and one half mllftft northwest of the station of Hippie on the trans 

continental lino of the canadian Pacific Railway, The railway line 

parallels Highway 17 at this point, close to Lake Superior. A portage 

trail swings south along the west side of the property from Ooldbar 

Lake to Long Lake, th* south end of which It s orae 1,000 feet from the 

highway et Ripple, Another troll which crosses the deltas, follows 

an old wafton trail, now overgrown, which leads southeasterly from 

Goldbur Lake to th* highway at HeKelltr Harbour. 

MethodsA

A chain end compass survey was njude of all clnlm lines, leaving 

narked stakes o* biases. Sufficient picket lines were then placed 

to tie In the claim corners end to guide the traverse lines. These 

traverse linos were run roughly 300 feet apart by chain and compass, 

with ends tied in on picket lines or claim lines. Offsets were run 

frora ell lines, to outline the outcrop areas.



Tjppo^rHphy

The terrain ifi quitts variable, but the high hills predominate* 

These reach some 700 feet above the lower ground and local cliffs 

of 100 feet are common. The west boundary follows such an escarpment. 

Birch end poplar trees thrive on the hillsides, with alders present on 

the poorly drained arena between the hills. Overburden appears to be 

thin everywhere, but there are no extensive rock outcrops. 

History.

This area has been prospected more or less diligently since the 

advent of the canadian Pacific nuilway* A diary of a Mr* UeKellar 

describes his work In the area in 1889, when two-sheeled carts were used 

to haul rock samples alonr? ft roadway extending southeasterly from the 

copper showing on the east side of Ooldbar Lake to KoK**llar Harbour on 

take Superior, This road is now overgrown, but ia still used as ft 

trapper*s trail. A revival of interest followed the construction of 

Highway 17, Gordon and lan McLaren, prospectors employed by ISarlhill 

Mines Limited, raade severn! discoveries of copper mineralleation in the 

summer of 1854 which resulted in the staking of mining claims and the 

optioning of others. The Downey Option llo.K is on* of several groups 

now held by that company* 

fleolo^y*

rock formations are classified as followst*

Diabase
Granitic Rocks * syenite dykes 
Pied i went e - graywacke and iron formation 

- andesitic.

Volcsnice were identified t?nly in the southwest sector. The rook 

ie endesltic, fJne grain, gray in colour and usually massive* Locally, 

minor schistic: is present with minor chloritic alteration giving a 

greenish tinge*

The predominate rock type is massive, thinly bedded graywacke,

/Contd*..
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which T* e at he ra to a brown colour. Where granitization has o o our rod, 

the rock has t reddish appearance as seen along the northern boundary. 

This granitization hss aleo altered the interbede of iron formation 

present, resulting in Q rusty weathering quartzose rooky with erratic 

pyrite mineralization, Loo ft l magnetism occurs where minor amounts of 

magnetite find pyrrhotite are present*

Two narrow eyeniUc dykes were observed along the south side of the 

lar&er band of iron formation. Iheso were #ray in colour and fin* 

groined*

Diabase dykes of two different trends were noted. The larger 

raeanders northerly through the centre of the group of claims and was 

arbitrarily assumed to be the older* !Two narrower dykes were identified 

which trend easterly.

Bedding and schistlnc. have * regional trend in an easterly direction, 

with dips steeply to the north, or vertical. No raajor variations were 

noted to aid interpretation of structure* The steep escarpoent along 

the wast side of the property may represent fi faulty but comparable rook 

types to the west gave no indication of displacement* 

Mineral lea^lpn

EJeventy-ftix man days weiHi spent early in the season stripping and 

trenching on the bands of iron formation. Isocal concentrations of 

pyrite were uncovered which contained minor awountu of marcasite and 

pyrrhotite with rare marmatite* Samples of the best mineralisation 

were sent for assay which were uniformly low And of no ooonoaic value* 

Elsewhere on the group, nothing of Interest was found*

No further work is proposed for this group of mining claims,

Sept ewber Srd, 2&SS.
G. P. Hobertson



MARLHILL MINES LIMITED
HERON BAY SOUTH

ONTARIO

TIME DISTRIBUTION FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES

To accompany a report on a geological survey of the group 

of eight mining claims known as the Downey Option No. 2, 

Marlhill Mines Limited, Prairie River Project, Marathon 

Area, Ontario. 

Employees - all from Heron Bay South, Ontario.

Gordon McLaren 

lan McLaren

From To Lines Mapping Draught ing Report

26 Jul, 24 Aug. 12 i4 : . 2

26 Jul, 24 Aug. 12 14

Cameron Robertson 26 Jul. 3 Sep.

26 30

2
MBMMM

4

Total man-days claimed for assessment work

g 62 x 4 s 248 divided by 8 s 31 man-days per claim.

Assessment work to be distributed equally over 8 claims numbered 

as follows:-

TB63106/07/08/09/10/11/12/13*

September 3rd,1955,
Cameron P. Robertson 
Geologist,



MAKLHILL MINES LIMITED 
HERON BAY SOUTH 

ONTARIO

TIME DISTRIBUTION FOR ASSESSMENT WORK

To accompany a report on a geological survey of the group 

of eight raining claims known as the Downey Option No, 2, 

Marlhill Mines Limited, Prairie River Project, Marathon 

Are P, Ontario,

Employees

Gordon McLaren - Heron Bay South, Ontario, 

lan McLaren - Heron Bay South, Ontario,

Prom 25th April to 2nd June, 1955. 

Total of 76 man-duys of stripping, trenching and

rock trenching distributed as j- TD63106 ~ 24
TB63107 - 32
TB63108 - 80

76 man-days.

To bo divided:-

10 man-days to TB63106 to TB63109 inclusive. 

9 man-days to TB65110 to TB63113 inclusive.

September 3rd,1955.
C. ?. Rdbertson 
Geologist .
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CHAINED TRAVERSES
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